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Pi l l sbury Best Ch i cken Cookbook : Favori te
Reci p es f rom A m eri ca' s Most-Trusted Ki tch en s
By Pillsbury Company Staff

Random House, 1997. Hard Cover. Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: Very Good. First Edition.
Slight staining on some pages. Each recipe is accompanied by easy-to-read sidebars with headings
such as Make-Ahead Tip, Healthy Hint, Make It Special, and Recipe Variation, providing a wealth of
useful and interesting information. The more than 175 recipes are also tagged with bullets such as
Editor's Favorite, Low Fat, and 30 Minutes or Less to help cooks find exactly the kind of dish they're
looking for. And, of course, the recipes are all sure to please and so reliable, coming from America's
most-trusted name in cooking. This is real food at its finest, a tantalizing collection of
contemporary; fresh recipes and updated favorites geared specifically for the home cook. Pillsbury:
Best Chicken Cookbook also provides helpful information about buying, storing, preparing, and
safely handling chicken; tips on various cooking techniques; complete nutritional analyses; dietary
exchanges; and a menu section.
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- K ia n Ja cobi
Most of these pdf is the best ebook o ered. It is probably the most remarkable book i actually have study. Your life period will be transform as soon as you
complete reading this pdf.
-- Alber tha Cha mplin
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